
Oita November Weekend Trip: Beppu City

Friday - Travel to Beppu
Saturday  - Full day explore
Sunday - Some exploring then travel home

Transport: Sasebo to Beppu 10,400 
Bus 5200 (3 hr 31 mins, 1 change)

What to do :
Hells of Beppu 330 (30 mins bus) -> Scenic beauty 
Takegawara Bathhouse (11min walk) -> Oldest onset in town

100 hotspring
Beppu Park -> (13 min walk) Pretty autumn leaves
Mount Tsurumi ? (Buses 33, 34, 36 and 37. 22 mins) -> Beautiful views 

Sunday maybe
1600 for ropeway 2 ways
(330x2+100+1600 and a little extra) 3000

Accommodation:
Fri~Sat: Hostel 2,310  
Sat~Sun: Ryokan 17,496 19,806

(The whole purpose of this trip is for the ryokan. If you only did hostel 
accommodation would be super cheap) (Breakfast and dinner is included in 
the ryokan so that is 2 less meals needed)

Food:
Friday: (for dinner make sandwiches for the journey)
Saturday: breakfast and lunch (dinner with ryokan) 
Sunday: Lunch and dinner (breakfast at ryokan)
(500 for breakfast, 1000 for lunch, 1500 for dinner)

4000

Total: 37,206
BUT if you did hostel for 2 nights (and added on the dinner and breakfast)

Total: 24,020

Winter Vacation: Nagano 
I am saving money from every paycheque for this trip (29th Dec ~ 8th Jan)

Transport: Flight: Sasebo to Tokyo return (includes 1 bag) 23,960  
      Bus: Shinjuku to Nagano 3,200
      Bus: Nagano to Yamanouchi 1,600
      Bus: Yamanouchi to Shinjuku (1 change) 4,800       

Smaller trains: (estimate) 3,000
(But flights have been payed so need to save 12,600) 36,560

What to do :
Lots of Shrines and Temples FREE
Clubbing in Tokyo 5,000  
Trip to Jigokudani Yaen Koen 800
Disney 7,200
Visit parks FREE
(Still need to decide, but will keep it cheap) 13,000

Accommodation: 10 nights
Hostel: 5 nights, Hotel: 4 nights, Ryokan 1 night 47,074

Food: (same pricing as the other trip)
Breakfast x 9 (1 in ryokan): 4500
Lunch x 10: 10,000
Dinner x 8 (1 in ryokan and 8th eat dinner at home) 12,000

26,450

Total: 123,084

BUT again, if you didn't do the ryokan it would make this a lot cheaper.
This is the most expensive trip I have or will do in Japan.
I will try to make the food costs lower while I am there but will save up for 
this amount.
Between the 9th Jan ~ 21st Jan I will do nothing as the money I have left 
from my paycheque will be for food and bills. But to me it is worth it. 

Small, cheap(ish) trip Big, expensive trip


